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Saw Waterloo and Napoleon.

From lh New York Herald.

The luitUe of Waterloo was fought ou

June 18, W5, aui the hundreds of
thousands of nu-- who strujrled that
day fr supremacy have all paused

away except two in America, four in
the British Isles and six in France, and
most of those men are centenarians.

Jam It. rwn, 9S years old, a resi-

dent of Ellsworth, Mahoning county,
Ohio, while not a participant of th
great battle, had the privilege of wit-

nessing the thrilling events of that
week iii lteljrium which marked the
downfall of the Napoleon dynasty and
who viewed that battle from a better
vantage pround perhaps than any of
the participants.

He gave a vivid dewription recently
of t he 1 ki! t le of Waterloo.

Mr. ; recti is a remarkable character
and jios-sess-

- a Ktrikin personality,
which imprcKses all w ho come in con-

tact with liiio. He was born in liol-to- n,

Incashire, England, July H",

17!, and entered the English navy
w hen 1 years old as a midshipman.
The next year his ship was employed
in transjioriing English soldiers for
Wellington's army across the Chauuel
from Southampton to Antwerp, and it
was at this time that he accidentally
witnessed Waterloo. He describes the
battle as follows :

'I was a sailor lad of King George

III, and was employed as a midship-
man on a warship in June, 1S15. After
the British fleet had transported Wel-

lington's army across the Channel to
the seaport of Antwerp, my vessel was
anchored in the harbor at that place.
The soldier had told me that great
fighting was expected, as they were
about to meet Napoleon, who was mak-

ing a desperate effort to regain the pow-

er which he had on-- held over Eu-

rope. Securing permission, five boys,
myself included, left the ship and
started across Belgium in the direction
we were told the British army was
camping. We came first to Liguy,
where the preliminary battle of that
terrible week in Belgium took place.
We were two miles distant from the
left flank of Napoleon's army after
Ligny, and we concluded to follow and
watch the encounter.

"At tuatre Bras Naiwleon attacked
theoutjosts of the Duke of Welling-
ton, but lie was repulsed, falling back
to Watcr'nK) that night, where he deter-

mined to make his final stand. The
French army bivouacked in large fields
of rye, which was almost ripe, on the
pretty plain of Waterloo. On the night
of June IT there was a continuous rain-
storm, making it very disagreeable for
the soldiers. The clouds cleared away
on the following morning, and with a
sea glass which we had taken from the
fhip we sUkh! on the heights some dis
tance away and saw the great struggle.

"We could see Napoleon ou his
charger, riding his lines preparing for
the liattle. The lines were formed, and
wton the field was filled with smoke, and
he roar of c aanon reverberated th"ough

the hills of Iklgium. In'the afternoon
the fierce struggle ceased, and the field
w as a sickening sight. The green rye
had been trampled down, and the field
was nothing but dust, like the middle
of the road, while the dead and wound
ed lay scattered thickly over the great
plain.

"After the battle we went over the
field and saw some dreadful sights.

"I can remember distinctly seeing
Blueher, Napoleon, the Duke of Wel
ti ngti n an d George I V. I remember see
ing i Jeorge III. and his couriers riding
down to the Iondon docks upon many
a morning. During the reign of Wil-
liam IV. I remember having seen
Ouecu Victoria in a villa near Loudon,
playing in a garden, and I have dis-

tinct remembrances of the last four
ruling monarchs of the House of Han-
over.

"Napoleon was a cruel tyrant and if
you had known him in the age which
I knew him would have thought
no, too."

To Attempt to Care

Catarrh by the use of blood
remedies means the expenditure of
many dollars and derangement of the
Stomach. That catarrh is not caused
by blood troubles is self-evide- when
you reflect that attacks are always due
to Midden climatic changes or expos-
ure to cold, and occur tuost frequently
during the w inter and spring, though
the blood is pure then as in summer
or fall. A remedy which juie-ki- re-

lieves and by thorough treatment cures
the catarrhal attacks has beeu found
in Ely's Cream Balm.

The green worms which eat into rose
buds at this season cau lie kept in check
to a great extent by dredging the plants
with powdered hellebore.

Mrs. Khodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping
puins and the next day diarrhoea set
in. She took half a bottle of black-lierr- y

cordial but got no relief. She
then sent to me to see if I had any-
thing that would help her. I sent her
a buttle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cliol-t-r- a

and diarrhoea Remedy and the
fir.t dose relieved her. Another of our
neighbor had been sick for about a
week and hud tried different remedies
for diarrhoea but kept getting worse.
I sent him this same remedy. Only
f r J.wof it were required to cure
him. lie says he owes his recovery to
this wonderful remedy. Mrs. Mary
Sibley, Sidney, Mich. For gale by
lietiford's Pharmacy.

An occasional scattering of wood
ash around the sweet a vines w ill
help them, but strong fertilizers should
lie avoided now, as they will encourage
the development of vines at the ex-'ii-

of bloom.

July Plant Notes- -

If rosebushes mildew in hot, damp
weather apply sulphur after they are
watered.

Keep the flowers picked from the an-

nuals if you would have abundant and
constant bloom.

Ktp cut flowers livsh by clipping
tln ends of the stems and putting a
pinch of sim la in the water.

Try sprikling pulverized Itorax around
plants that are iuJested by ants.

iHist rose bushes occasionally with
air slacked lime to kill the slugs.

liemciiibrr that the petals of the ed

hundred-leave- rose is the
tnt for potpourri, for rose water and
for filling dainty sofa cushions.

Keep vines well tied as they grow
and they will not straggle efl at loose
todi to be broken by winds or tangled
among their own tendrils.

If you have neglected to set out a
of gladiolus there is still time for it,

and the l.ulU planted in July will give
at) abuudai.ee of late fall flowers.

He Saved the Horse Thief.

I rode into Bed Blanket, a cowry's
town in Southwestern Texas, one sum-

mer morning, intending to buy sheep
nd cattle, and found that a crowd of

lynchers had caught a horse thief and
were about to rope him up to a tree on
the fair grounds, whither all the grown
men and boys of Rod Blanket had
gathered to sanction the proceedings
by their presence.

Now, I was still enough of a tender-
foot to turn siuk at the sight of a lynch-

ing bee, even though I knew the pris-

oner was guilty, as in this case they all
assured me he was. But I like to
have the law take its course, and de-

precate the illegality of a privte hang
ing at the hands of Judge Lynch and
his court.

So I made up my mind in an instaut
to make a plea for fair play. The
prisoner was a mere youth, without
any of the earmarks of his profession
of crime, and I pictured his mother
perhatis at that moment looking for
tidings of her boy. However, I kept
those al thoughts to
myself, while I saluted the rough lead-

er of the lynching gang and asked
carelessly if I might witness the pro
ceedings.

"You might, stranger, if you keep a
mighty still tongue in your head," was

the curt reply.

I dismounted from my horse, a fine
animal which I had Umght at El Paso,
and I noted the admiring glances that
were cast upon him by the cowboys,
who adore a good horse.

The proceedings had leen stayed for
a moment by my coming, and I saw

an imploring look thrown at me by

the prisoner.
"If you've got ennj thing tor say, out

with it!' yelled the leader.

"I never stole 110 bosses in my lifer'
A groan of derision saluted him.
"Bull him up, loys!" rang out the

command.
"Slay!" I cried, "t'ive me a word

with this man. Let me look at his
Units!"'

I approached him and asked him to
show me the soles of his boots.

"Did he wear these when appre-
hended?"

"Yes."
"Look at them, gentlemen! This

man is a tenderfoot. I doubt if he can
mouut. He has worn neither stirrup
nor spur!"

They gathered around him, and I
showed them the surface of the soles
without corrugation or wear.

"Tliat don't count," growled the
leader.

"Let me see your hand?"
He held out a sturdy young paw that

looked as honest as gold.
I examined it and started violently.

Gentlemen, this will never do. This
hand tells the story of the boy's life.
The palm here is hardened with toil.
And this life-lin-e. It ends in water.
Gentleman, you dare not hang a man
who is born to be drowned!"

There was a confused murmur, but
the leader still held the rotie.

"Supjose we make a tet," I sug-

gested, "let us see if he can mount a
horse. Try him on mine and I'll guar-

antee lie can not mount, if he is the
land lublcr I take him to le."

"Keep hold of the rope, Possum!"
yelled a dozen voices.

"You bet I will," came the response.
I was taking my life in my hands,

but I was determined to save the poor
fellow if I could. As lie mounted
which he did awkwardly enough I
whispered under pretense of tighten-
ing the saddle girth :

"Bide for your life to the Pan Han-

dle depot and leave the horse there!"

My next move was to dig a steel pin,
hidden in my hand, into my poor
horse. Would the rope unseat the
rider and my little game appear? It had
just the contrary effect. It jerked Pos-

sum, as they called the leader, from
his feet; as he fell, the roje flew from
his hand and then, like an arrow from
the bow, the prisoner was off.

"Stop him! Stop him!" I yelled,
and to aid in the confusion, I drew my
revolver and fired wildly after him.
Every man there followed my ex-

ample and there was a perfect fusillade
of arms, but all missed. Then one and
another sprang to horse, and rode like
mad after the runaway.

"They'll have fleet steeds that fol-

low," I quoted to myself, while I loud-

ly bewailed the loss of my good horse,
and the treachery of the thief.

"That's what you gets fur not mind-i- n'

yer own bizness," said the leader
with a bitter scowl.

"Perhaps you would like to hang me
in his plat"?' I suggested.

Was I susjiected? I can not tell, but
the cowlioy is not vindictive and as I
seemed to share in the general loss, I
was allowed to go uumolested. But I
think my little ruse of pulm reading
had its effect too. There is always a
leaven of superstition- - ju those rough
characters.

I recovered my horse, but I never
heard of its rider who so cleverly aided
my plan in his lichalf. I dare say he
was all they represented by the wi y
he Pde out of the difficulty, but it was
a race for life and I am glad he won.
Chicago Times-Heral-

INTERESTING TALK.

What a Nation of Scientists We Are
Becoming, To Be Sure Pennsyl-vania- ns

Learning Rapidly.
TIow are yonr laboratories?
Didn't know you had any.
Well. rn liare won-lerfn- l ones.
Ever been in a chemical laboratory?
Delicate instruments accurate work.
EvTTthiii!; about it must be rlean.
And no mistake in working detail.
Your Kidney ar your
What do they do? Purify your blood
After it has made a trip through the

twvlr.
The blood picks np uric poison.
Take it to the Kidneys
Anil th Kidnys extract it
From the blood, and expel itT"bat if they didn't?
I fie blood poisonin?.
Whnt doe that mean?
Bright' Disease.
This is important, surely.
Yes. bnt the rrentert Importune
Is the working order of the Kidney.
Poor Kidneys mean jioisonoiu blood.
I toan's Kidney Pills
Cure every phase of Kidney Disvase
And keep the kidneys in workir.a; order.They cure the disease by curing the kid-

ney a.
Mr. S. C Dilivorth has lived for many
ar In Beaver Falls, Pa. Hi address Is

Wil Seventh avenue. This is what heays: "When a vonnjr man. I iteverelv
rained myself while taking a log of

floor off a horse; I have never been frve
from pain ia my back since. By spells
it was very severe: durinr lute r.ra it-

bad grown deoided'y worse, and in cold i
and dump weather it was always worse;
the Tain would strike me right across the i

emnli of my bark and on left sile. so
that when I stoojtej over. I suffered great- -
ly: it was like what is commonly called a !

titeh. At a time when my back wa
very bad. I got a lox of I loan's Kidney
Fills, and they quickly removed the pain,
while I have not had any trouble since.Ifel it my duty to recommend Duan's !

jvmney mia to ail sufferers from back-
ache."

Duan's Kidney Pills for sale hr at
dealers: price. 50 cents. Mailed by
1 twter-Mi'.bnr- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y sole
aeei.ni for the U. S.
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ARCHER'S FAVORITE HORSE.

Patbetle Story of th Faaaowa Jockey ad
the Steeplechaser Fatlga.

Archer, the celebrated jockey, waa
riding in a steeplechase, his mount being
a horse called Fatigue. The man was
fond of the horse, which returned his
affection with liberal interest At the
last fence the horse fell and broke hi
leg. Archer, though of course thrown,
fell away from the horse, and waa not
badly hurt. The pathetic scene that fol-

lowed ii described by Vogue:
He started away to deliver news of

3he accident and arrange to have the
horse shot, bat was stopped by hearing
a whinny. Poor Fatigne could only lift
his head, bnt he waa looking after and
calling the rider he lorcd eo welL
Archer returned to the horse, and sitting
down on the turf, took the poor creat-

ure's head in his lap, and sent a boy
with a message far what was necessary.
Meanwhile the horse lay still, except
for an occasional spasm of pain.

No one wanted to shoot poor Fatigne.
A small boy finally volunteered, if no
one else would, but he'd 4 'a heap ruther
not" When the pb-to- l was finally given
him his small hands trembled 60 that
Archer toot the wcatsjii froui him, say-

ing:
"You're nervous lad; you'll bungle

it He sha'n't have his pain added to.

He'll never know what put him out of
his misery." Addressing the horse, he
added, "If I wasn't fond of you I
couldn't bring myself to do it; but you
sha'n't run risks of beiiig hurt more."

With one hand he caressed the horse's
bead, with the other he put the pistol
to the forehead.

"Good by. Fatigue, old chap, good
by." and he pulled the trigger.

Fatigue hardly struggled, but settled
down, dead, with his head still on his
favorite rider's lap; and Archer sat
quite still till the last quiver was over.
his head bowed, and did not notice tnat
the red was staining his clothes.

MR. GUMMERTON'S BESETMENTS.

Troubled Most Jait Xow Owl a Whatnot
la the Parlor.

"In her latest rearrangement of the
parlor," said Mr. Glimmerton, "my
oldest daughter has placed in front of
the whatnot a comfortable rocking chair
in which I have always liked to sit The
whatnot is a flimsy structure on legs so
slender that they wabble when you look
at them. Upon its shelves there are
many delicate bottles and jars and vases
and things that are always ready to fall
off.

" If I were not so eternally kept down,
I should be a man of cheerful spirits.
Even as it is I manage to keep my head
above the slough of despond, but I have
a pretty hard time of it what with one
thing and another, and just now the
whatnot in the parlor is one of my most
trvinjr besetments. One cannot sit in
the big chair now without danger of
knocking the whatnot wer. The first
time I tried it the chair rocked back
and brought np against it All the bot
tles and jars and vases on the shelves
nodded violently, many of them beyond
recovery, and these went down with
that slight but compact crash that thin
china makes when it falls.

"Then I had to keep the whatnot al
ways in mind. If I sat in the rocking
chair at all, I had to sit in it can-fully- .

Once when I had forgotten about the
great calamity and had jumped up rath-
er suddenly the chair rocked back and
touched the whatnot again, this time.
however, not so hard ; only a few things
fell But now I have given up the chair
altogether, for with the whatnot at its
back it is no longer a comfort to me.

"I look at the big chair longingly.
and I fancy it looks with sympathy at
me, and I wait with patient cheerful
ness for the nest new arrangement,
when the flimsy whatnot shall be on
one side of the room and the comforta-
ble rocker on the other," New York
Sun.

WAYS OF THE CUCKOOS.

Conclusions Derived From a Long Series
of Observations la England.

The London Field tells of the eggs of
the cuckoo and of the foster parents as
exhibited in a collection comprising 919
cuckoo egss and accompanying clutches,
or 6cts, of the foster parents. These egg
sets were owned by E. Bidwcll, Walter
Rothschild, P. Crowley and a man not
a member of the Britbdi Ornithologists'
club, IL Maspoy, who had more than
any other 275 cuckoo eggs and 50 fos
teiers'. The conclusions w"hich have
been arrived at in regard to the habits
of this feathered tough are put down in
one, two, three order, according to ob-

servations recorded. These conclusions
give a curious and interesting insight
into the ways of a bird, the like of
which, insomuch as the habits are con-

cerned, ia found in the American cow
bird.

The eggs of the European cuckoo vary
more in size and color (markings) than
the egg of any other bird. These eggs
are remarkable in their form, the weight
of the shells and the thickness and
hardness of the nbella. The eggs laid in
the nests cf two kinds of birds (Rnti-cill- a

pho?uicurus and Fringilla monti-fringill- a)

are nearly always like the
eggs of the foster parent. Furthermore,
imitations are also common in nests of
four other varieties, but are never found
iu several species. It seems from this
that the cuckoo has the power of laying
eggs of a certain color or size resem-
bling those of the duped foster parents,
in at least some instances. Most cuckoos
lay their ejrgs in nests of some particu-
lar ppecies of bird, the nd breasts or
reed warbler, for instance. Cuckoos
change to other varieties of ue-st- s only
when they cannot find the accustomed
ones, and they come to one district year
of ter year.

The female bird lays about 20 eggs in
year, which is more than the respect-

able female birds of ordinary sjiecu'S.
This is bocanrte of the precarious exist-
ence of the eggs, which are liable to be
thrown to the ground by the birds in
whose nest they are placed. One egg
only is placed in one nest by the mother
bird, which usually, though not always,
throws out one of the original fpgs.

One hundred and nineteen varietie
of birds have been imposed upon by the
cuckoo, and while most of these birds
were small ones, warblers, flycatchers
and the like, turtle, stock and ring-
doves little grclies, mapgies, jackdoves,
and even the shrikes (four kinds), have
given support to this race of beggars.

The Pig's Croat.
The continued grunting of the pig is

of interest as revealing something of the
conditions of life of his wild ancestors.
A herd of swine scattered iu tbe long
grass or among the brackens of a Euro-
pean forest would soon lose eight of one
another. But the grunts of each would
still advertise his presence to his neigh-
bors, and so the individual members of
the herd would not lose touch with tbe
main body. Then there are grunts aud
grunts. If one of my readers will imi-
tate the ingenious Mr. Garner and take
a photograph to the nearest pigsty, he
tuigbt get material to make np a book
on the language and grammar of the
bog. However thick the jungle, the
wild pig could, by taking note of the
pitch and emphasis of tbe grunts to
right and left of him, tell pretty much
what his hidden colleagues were think-
ing about North American Review.

csh
Onions are almost the best nervine

known, 6ays T:ie Housekeeper. No
medicine is so useful in cases of nerv-
ous prostration, and there is nothing
else that will so quickly relieve and
tone a wornout system. Onions are use-
ful in all cases of coughs, colds and in-

fluenza, in consumption, insomnia, hy-
drophobia, ucurvy, gravel and kindred
liver complaints. Eaten every other day
they soon have a clearing and whiten-
ing effect on the complexion.

Let not mirth be thy profession, lest J

thou become a make sport He that
hath but gained the title of a jester let '

him assure himself the fool is not far
CX juarlea.
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PAWNSHOPS.

Bom Acs Maaatsd by Government and
libera by Individuals.

There is a royal pawnshop in Berlin,
there are state pawnshops, ducal pawn-

shops, county pawnshops, city or muni-

cipal pawnshops and private pawnshops.
The municipal and private pawnshops
may both exist in the same town, lne
rate of interest waa fixed by a law
nassed in 1881 at not more than 24 per
cent per annum on loans under 20
marks, and not over la per cent on
larger sums.

In Berlin the pawnshop is a royal in-

stitution, and is not allowed to make a
profit Its surplus goes to charitable
purposes. At Hanan no interest ia
charged on loans up to 3 marks if the
articles are redeemed within oix days.
At Hof. in Baden, people are allowed to
raise money, giving as security the re-

ceipt of their wages two or three weeks
ahead.

At Weimar and Ilanaa anonymous
pawning ia the rule. No names are
asked and no address is given. Prov ision
is made at Memel for merchant- - depos-

iting goods in time of temporary embar-

rassment
At Bautzen raw wool is received in

pledge. At Brouibcrg military accoutcr-meut- s

are excluded from tbo articles
which may be pawned. The pawnshop
at Dermoid will not receive articles in
pawn from servants without the consent
of their masters. At Altenberg and ono
or two other places no one is allowed to
pawn articles of more than 100 marks'
value without the consent of the town
council.

Although private pawnbrokers exist
alongside the municipal institutions, in
many towns the latter refuse to do busi-
ness with the former. Secondhand deal-

ers and pawnbrokers are especially pro-

hibited from resorting to the municipal
pawnshop.

A salutary regulation against dealing
with pawn tickets is frequently enforced.
The rate of interest fluctuates a great
deal in Germany, and is highest for
small sums loaned for short periods.
The averrge is about 12 per cent and on
loans issued against securities 4 or 5

per cent Berlin Letter.

Cowslip and Bachelor's Button.
The name of cuckoo flower is given

to at least 10 different plants, cowslip
to 8 or 9 and bachelur's button to
more than 20. It is the same all over
the world. Sir Joseph Hooker says that
"throughout his travels he was struck
with the undue reliance placed upon na-

tive names of plants, characterizing it
as "an erroneous impression that savage
and half civilized peoples have an accu-
rate knowledge of objects of natural his-
tory and a uniform nomenclature for
them. " Dioscorides made the same ob-

servation, and Athena?us before him
complained that the same plant was
called by different names in different
parts of Greece.

It is, indeed, well known that plants
have exchanged their names largely.
The forget menot is a good instance of
this. In all tbe old herbals the name is
given to the ground pine ( Ajuga chamo-epitys)o-n

account of its offensive smell,
and sometimes, also, to the speedwell.
Mills, in his "History of Chivalry." in-

vented the legend of the drowning
knifiht throwing the flower to his lady
and fixed the n:tme on the pretty blue
flower which had previously been called
mouse ear, from its old Greek name,
muosotis, aud both name and flower be-

came popular, but Punch, going back
to its original associations, suggested it
as a delicate name for tbe onion, and in
Mexico the same name, "no me olvide, "
is given to an orchid. Clote is another
name that has been given to various
plants. In the old glossaries and herbals
it always means the great burdock, bnt
it was gradually attached to other large
leaved plants, and in Dorsetshire it is
now given to the yellow water lily.
Quarterly Review.

Position and Sleep.
How many people are in the habit cf

troubling themselves about the exact
point of the compass to which their
heads happen to be pointed when they
lay themselves down for their nocturnal
rest? One might have gone on suppos-
ing, but for the irrepn-ssibl- Sir Benja-
min Richardson, that it did not in the
least matter whether the head of one's
bedstead were turned north, south, east
or west But Sir Benjamin is full of
theories on tbe subject, and now that be
has expounded them we are ia a posi-

tion to know that if we "turn our face
to the west, " like Daddy in the sen-

timental ballad, we ought to get the
soundest sleep, because in that case "the
earth's motion will tend to send the
blood to the head."

Here is a suggested cure for insomnia
which is at least worth a trial, and in
future a compass should be an indis-
pensable article of furniture in every
well regulated bedroom. It may sadly
disorganize not a few bedchambers to
arrange the adoption of this westward
position, which may in some cases cause
almost as much trouble as the reverse
position has occasiomd from time to
time in the ecclesiastical world. But
Sir Benjamin Richardson has spoken,
and it only remains for thaw who ac-

cept him as an oracle to point their bed
heads due west at all costj and without
delay. Loudon Letter.

X Rays Ia Piracy.
The pitilesa pirate scanned the distant

horizon with one of his eaglo eyes.
"Ha!"
It was a short word, but there must

have been a motive for it
"A sail! A sail!"
Turning to his first mate, he com-

manded him, with a fearful oath, to
run up the regulation flag.

That person replied that there wasn't
one, as the only fhig they ever had waa
shot away in the last affair.

Waa the pirate chief rattled?
Nay!
For the bold buccaneer to rush down

into his cabin, bring up his Roentgen
camera, and by means of the X rays to
take an instantaneous photograph of
tbe mate's skull and of a couple of cross-bone- s

from Lis twisted leg was but the
weak of a moment, and in a wink the
sable pennant wa9 flying from the fore-tops- ail

of the saucy Plankwalker.
From that instant, as is usual in such

caws, all was excitement Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette,

To Restore Faded Flowers.
Flowers that have been packed and

are fading from exhaustion may bo re-
stored to freshness if the stalks are
plunged about an inch deep into scald-
ing water. By the time the water be-
comes cold the flowers will have reviv-
ed. Cut off the endi of the sfcdks which
have bevu softemd by the hot water and
put the flowers in vases with plenty of
cold water. Cut flowers are likely to
keep longer if you cut off with a sharp
penknife a little piece of stalk every
day. Cut in a slanting direction. The
strong odor of the water in which wall
flowers have remained may be remedied
by adding a little charcoal or disinfect-
ing fluid. Philadelphia Telegraph.

If there bo dust, sand or an eyelash
in the eye, it should be removed tender-
ly by means of a camel's hair brush or
the rolled point of a fine cambric hand-
kerchief. Held down the lower lid with
the forefinger of the left hand and turn
np the upper lid with tho first finger.

A fez maker in Turkey can earn 70
ccuts a day.

A Story of Crockett.
At the booksellers' dinner in London

S. R. Crockett told how he was recent-
ly introduced to a lady to whom his
profession was mentioned. "Mr. Croc-
kett," she said during tho evening, "I
bear yon are an author. Have yon pub-
lished any cf your works yet?" Mr.
Crockett enjoyed telling the story,
though it was at his own expense. But
he was decidedly nonplused for a mo-

ment when a glee club which was pit
ent immediately burst forth with the
glee, "Strike the Lyre,"

BEWARE IN TIUE.

SCIATICAto CT I A rnD Cniluse a--7 1 unvvu viu
Scraps of Information.

London's population increases 70,000

each year.
Lung diseases are rare among the

employes in tobacco factories.

In proportion to its size the horse has
a smaller stomach than any other
quadruped.

In summer the consumption of bread
falls 20 per cent below the amount eat-

en in winter.
A flowering plant is said to aim tract

from the soil times its own weight
in water. "

The tobacco used in New York city
costs five per cent more than the bread
eaten in the same time.

The Colosseum in Ifcmie could ac-

commodate .S0,0IX) sectnhiN. It was
in the form of an ellipse ; its longer di-

ameter, Gl-- j feet; the bliorty diameter,
510 feet

For an autumn bloomer there are
few plants sujierior to the aster, and
now is the time to transplant and give
the seedlings especial care, If we would'
have these plants at their best in the
early fall. They should be planted in
beds with early er summer flowering
plants,-s- o that Uie beds will be kept
bright with bloom after the other plants
have hail their season of beauty.

A Household Treasure.

D. V. Fuller, of Canajoharie, X. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery In the house aud his
family has always found the very liest
results follow its use; that he would
not I without it, if procurable. G. A.
Dykeman, Druggist, Cat.-kil- l, N. Y.,
says that Dr. King's New Discovery is
undoubtedly the best Cough remedy;
it has never fuiled to elo all that
is claimed for it Why not try a rem-
edy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at J. N. Snyder's drug
store, Somerset, or at Brallier'a drug
store, Berlin. Regular size 50c and
$1.00.

Geraniums that are wanted for win-
ter bloom should be grown in small
pots during the summer and the flower
buds should lie nipped off as soon as
they are noticed. Plunge in a sunny
betl and turn the pots oceasionelly to
prevent rooting through Into the soil
Aim to see-tir- e bushy spce-imen-

Did You Ever

Try Klectric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has
has been found to be jiectiliarly adapt-
ed to the and cure of all Female
Complaints, exerting a wonderful di-rce--t

influence in giving strength and
tone to the organs. If you have Ixss
of Apia-tite- , Constipation, Headache,
Fainting Spells, or are Nervous, Sleep-
less, Excitable, Melancholy ir troubled
with Dizzy FpelLs, Electric Bitters is
the medicine you need. Health and
Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fifty and f 1.00 at J. N. Snyder's
drugstore, Somerset, or at Brallier's
drugstore, Berlin.

Freejuent stirring of the soil about
them is just as beneficial for the flow-

ers as for vegetables, and better than
constant watering during dry weather.
If their growth is not vigorous some
fine fertilizer may be worked iu about
the roots, or the earth may be watered
with liquid immure.

Be Sure Tou are Eight

And then go ahead. If your blood is
impure, your appetite failing, your
nerves weak, you may lie sure that
Hood's Sarsii pari 11a is what you need.
Then take no substitute. Insist upon
Hood's and only Hood's. This is the
medicine which has the largest sides iu
the world. Hood's Sjirsaparilla is the
one True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient,
always reliable, easy to take, ea.y to
ojie-rat-

Why He Was Sad.

"Who's that sour, melancholy loek-ingma-

He appears as if he'd never
seen a bnppy moment in his life."

"I forget his name he's a newspa-
per compositor."

"But is that any reason for his carry
ing around such a countenance of
wretcheil gloom?"

"Well, you we, lie sets the type for
all the joke's In Judge, the comic week-
ly." New York World.

Nothing can 1 pre-ttie- r for use in a
tall, slender, cle-a- r glass vase on the
breakfast or tea table than a great hand-
ful ef sweet peas cut with long steins
and just droppetl into the base.

Woiked the Wrong Way.

Huston "Hurrah! I've made a dis-
covery that is going to be. one of the
greatest thiiigsthut has ever happened
forse-ietie- e and mankind."

Buxley "What is it?',
Huston "I've found that mosquitoes

are full of microbes.''
Buxley "Humph! I elon't see what

good that's going to do us. What you
want to do is to get the mofejuitoe-- s to
believe that people are full of microbes.
Tlwn you'll have r.ccomplished some-
thing worth crowing about" Cleve-
land News and Herald.

Y0UXG GIRLS.

Their Condart and Hralta Often Mystifies
Tbeir Mothers.

Young girls often feel and conse-
quently act, very strangely.

They ahed tears without apparent
cause, are restless, nervous, and at
times almost
hysterical.
They
seem
self--

absorbed, and heedless of things go
ing on around them. Sometimes they
complain of pain in lower parts of
body, flushes of heat in head, cold feet,
etc.

Young girls are not free from incipi-
ent womb troubles.

Mothers should see to it that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
promptly taken; all druggists have it
The girl will speedily be "herself
again," and a probable danger be
averted. Any information on this sub
ject, or regarding all female ailments,
will be cheerfully given free by Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Write her.

mi9 first scuta tzzu
IS THE

WARNING

oclt. and thotwinoc MY
twist vour ut our or smapc

And Her Lore Grew Cold- -

She entered the Third avenue jewel-
ry store with a typical Bowery gait;
walking up to a clerk site handed out
a ring aud brusquely queried:

"What's it worth?"
"Very little," he answered after a

brief glance.
"Do you call it a diamond?"
"No, it's not a diamond."
"Didn't cost $."00, did it?"
"Oh, no r
"About eh?"
"That would be nearer its value, I

think. I hope you didn't buy that for
a diamond ring?"

"No, I didn't. My feller gave it to
me for an engagement ring."

"I see," said the a--s he turner!
his head away to smile.

"Said it was a proof of his love."
"Yes."
"Ive been a little suspicious all

along, but dido' want to raise a row.
Only ghtss, eh? Si;vtnty-fi- e a

buys 'em anywhere? Well, the en-

gagement is otr, the feller has got the
throw down and I'm ready for the
next see?" New York World.

fiucklen'i Arnica Salve

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
Price Sj cents per box. For sale at
J. N. Snyder's drug store, Somerset,
Pa., or at Brallier's drug store Berlin,
Pa.

Not Guilty.

Superior Officer "You are accused of
sleeping oh your watch."

Sentinel "Impossible, sir."
"Impossible? What do you mean'"
"My watch has been at the pawn-

broker's for six months." Wash-in- s

on Times.

Last summer one of our chgnradil
elreti was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. Our doe-tor'- s remedies had
failed, when we trie--d Chamlierlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
which gave very speeely relief. We
regard it as the be-s- t medicine ever put
on the market for bowel complaints.
Mrs. K. (i. Gregory, Freelerivkstown,
Mo. This certainly Is the be st uieell-eln- e

ever put on the market for dysen-

tery, summer complaint, colic and
cholera infantum in children. It nev-

er fails to give prompt f when
used in reasonable time and the plain
printeel directions are followed. Many
mothers have expressed their sincere
gratitude for the cures it has afTee-ted- .

For sale by Ben ford's Pharmacy.

A Suitable Beward.

Mrs. Grumpps "Did you advertise
for poor, dear little Fido ?"

Mr. Grumpps "Yes."
"Did you give a full description of

him r
"Yes."
"And did you say our address was on

his silver collar ?"
"Yes."
"And did you offer a reward?"
"I said if the finder would return the

collar he might ke--- p the elog." Lon-elo- n

Tid-Bit- s.

Just What's Needed.

Exclaim thousands of who
have take n Heed's Sarsaparilla at this
season of the year, and who have note-e- l

the suetvss of the medicine in giving
them relief from that tired feeling,
waning appetite ami state of extreme
exhaustion after the close conline-meii- t

of a long winter season, the busy time
attendant upon a large and pressing
busine-s- s during the spring months and
with vacation time yet some weeks
distant It is then that the building-u- p

powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla are
fully appreciateel. It seems
adapted to overcome that prostration
caused by change of season, climate or
life, and while it tones and sustains
the system, it purifies aud vitalizes
the blood.

s of many of the hardy peren-
nials may 1 e seiwn with gootl sueTe-s- s

at this season and they will have time
for sturdy growth before the winter
frosts will have a chance to harm them.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cure's
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
is pleasant, safe and For sale
by Be ti ford's Pharmacy.

licmcmlie-- r that the of the
ehrysanthemum elepend upon
the care given the plants now. Keep
the branch tips pinched back for a
week or two longer to give the plants
a chance to firm quantities of bloeim-in- g

branches. Give thorough cultiva-
tion and plenty of water.

Even in the most severe oases eif
sprain or bruise, cut or burn, Thomas
Eelectric Oil gives almost instant re-

lief. It is the ideal family liniment

At Last

Bevlzebub laid aside the newspapers
in which he had been reading with
lively interest the speet-he- s of
Pitchfork Tillman, of South Carolina,
and Belford, the

Rooster of the Rockies, to-

gether with the regular daily record of
crimes, and rublted his hands glee-
fully.

"Everything seems to be coming my
way," he said, "I believe I can safely
take a vacation this year." Chicago
Tribune'.

. If the rose bushes become re-e-l aud
rusty give a thorough sprinkling once
a week with water in which has been
put a h indful of Paris green to a buck-
etful of water.

SUCCESS IK EYE SUEGESY.

Cataract and Crooked Eyes Restored.

Mrs. Mary Morrison, Venicia, Wash-
ington Co., had a cataract
removed last month at the age of 70.

Miss Mattie Carpenter, Koewn, Al-

legheny Co., has suffered for ye-ar- s

with weakness of the muscles of the
eye, cuu.-dn- constant headache and
w reiM-s- s without ever lenrning the
cause. Dr. Sadler made an
operation that gave Instant relief to
the strain.

Mr. J:!i:es Sling, packer for the
Macbeth Glass Co., Charle'roi, after
two uttsucivssful e.peralions to straight-
en Lis eyes, and an opinion that noth-
ing more could be safely done, has had
them made perfectly straight by Dr.
adkr, m Tcnn Ac., Xiiuluig, Pa.

OMERSET MARKET REPORT,s litlHftlTr.if n Lr i.i a

Cook & Beerits,
Wcln&tlrti, April 23 JStt.

( fwr lu ..... .. . r to i.w
Apples. J dried,

(rvaMHxU'd ZZTZT-Ji'i-
c

Apple liutu-r- , per ruI toWic
I roll. pr IOC

Bultcr.- frtli , per
Irrvaiiierv. ut-- r t

Itecssrax, r
country ham, pt--r B S to IJo

J mwrcurra Uaiu, por ...ll lo ',cauteon. ldei prr j, 7 ,u M
1 ihouidtr. per ft 7 lose

I)- -. I wu. ieuj. per ens .......Sl.vO
1 I I in. 1 r S. i
) nrvt u. per ...wut' ruuituxl. per tb 1 to ite

ll-- ilCement. ,.,.,,, .,',.,.1 i.'JO
Corn mral, per ..Kifics. Per d... 1'

Fish, lake herring-- H --- ---

Honey, white clover, p-- r !.- - i ie
Lanl. lT . .. I'le
i.lme. it Mil J 1 .

MkLuuu-s- , N.O., per gal Mle
Onions, to Uc

I'oUitiwH. per bus.. ..1' U tfv
tViu-lw- ; evMpntl, piSr lo to l ie
l'ruii. r n iu U

. l- - riii !.!
l'itijliiir)f, r lll l.lsi

Httlt, Imlry, bun Mark . . li

1 bus siie kn .. ....l -
irmunil iilum, iml a sa-k- i't
j inuple, pT -b Ww

import. i yt'iiuw, per r
Hugar. white. A. per t tie

grunuluUtl, per ... .. :
tut. or pul verlietl, per -

J per )t ..I JI.JC- -
Hyr.up. llliuple, per Ki'l to W

Htone Wure, K:iH'-- -
Tkllovr, per U. to
Viueuur. u-- r el 'M lo

liinotny, per mis...
clov r, r bu- - ...... !' "

Heed. cniiiMin, p-- r Iuk.... . S. m
" alfalfa, per bus S il
" alsyke, per bux... ".

Millet, eiermali, per bus l
( barley, white benrtileits, per bus. l.i"
I

buckwheat, per bun in
corn. ear. per bus lo K

eiruiti " Klicllol, per bu lo 4
outs, per bua 2 to

i rye, mt bus . c
A Kctit wheat, per bu 7'e

bran, per KU tts
(corn ami iU chop, per H tm Mr
I dour, roller procesM, per btil.....l.7i

lour- -
J " sprtnu puu-n- l anil tiincy

high gra.lc-.- -. tH.iu to H i

l flour, lower grade, per 1IU to tl.sl
xit.i in.. . f while, per tb

"- -. red, per 1'JU tm

EXXSYLVAN'IA RAILROAD.

EASTERN STAN OAS D TIME.

IN EFf EST MtY 20, 1895.

COXDEXSED SCHEDULE.

Trains arrive and depart from the station a
Johnstown a follows :

WESTWARD

Western Kxpress ATS a.
Southwestern hxprexo .
Johimtown .... 6:"7

" AccouiiiiotUUun 0:10 u
relfle Express fr-- 'l "
Mail a: IS "
Kal IJne fcisi p.
Johnstown Aocoiuiuotltlon.... vusl "

EASTWARD.

Atlantic Express Sflt a.
SeH-ho- Ex pre r: ) "
Altoonn. Accommodation. ...,
liny KxprcM "
Main Ijne Expns 10:15 "
Altootm Accommodation...... .lU p.
Mail Express 4:11 "
Johnstown AcfomiiiO(Uttion.......
riiiladelphut Express..... 7;1S M

East Line lots) "

For rates, maps. Ae.,enl!on Ticket Agent or
address Tho. ii Watt, P. A. W. D., J) Kind
Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

. M. Prevoot, J. R. Wood.
lien. Manager. Gen'l Pawl Aff

CONDENSED TIME TABUS.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

Somerset and Cambria Branch.

KOBTBWARD.

John town Mail Express. Rock wood TX) a.
iii somerset fcifl, stoyesiown IfcXi, Hoov-ervvil- le

r.U), Johnstown
Johnstown Mall Ex press. Rock wood lfr V) a.

m., Somerset il:l.", StoyeMown 11:43, Hoov-ersvtl- le

11: .1, Johnstown 140 p. ru.

Johnstown Accommodation. Rock wood ifcflO

p. m., Somerset Stoypstown fe3, Uoov-ersvil- le

7:04, Johnstown 7: ju.
Daily.

OlTKWARD.

Mall. Johnstown 7:10 a. m., Hooversvllle S:i,
sioyestowu U, Somerset Hoc k wood

Express. Johnstown 2:.VI p. m.. Honversvllle
StoTestowniia, Somerset Af2, Hock-woo- d

liV.

Sandar OniT. Johnstown 8:30, Somerset lfcO
Hockwood 10:.

YOUR EYE!
Wewantto catch It!

EVERY FARMER in Somerset County
who baa a cord of Hemlock Bark or a
Hide Ut dispone of will rind that the CON-

FLUENCE TANNERY Co., will pay th
highest cash prices for the mime. Writ
for quotations to

WINS LOW S. COBB A CO.,

Confluence, Pa.

Salesmen Wanted
on Salary, to sell Pennsylvania grown Nur-
sery Si.s k, which ($ ths best is tt world. All tbe
new specialties as well as the standard varie-ti--s

of Froitj i Orriimentals. A tine outfit fur-
nished and all tniveliuj; expenses paid. Sala-
ry date from day work is commenced. Write
for terms, slatlnc ase.

Hoopes, Bro. & Thomas,
Maple Arenue Nurseries, West Chester, IV.

IP
k NEW

3-- fj

THE
ONLY PERFECT

FOR

For Sale By

J. B. HOLDERBATJM,

Somerset Pa.

YOU CAN FIND TriJS
u lie in 1'iTT.s-j- s H ut tbe A.l.t-- it; Istt.rAU V.

wr t I'ho'. p fytVi,f J.' i t t I . : Ii rLiYy
Vira U1 sgnuavs tur adTarUami at raSn

THE
bis None Too Good When You Buy

It Li Just a Important to Secure

PURE
A it is To Have Confidence in the rhytician Ifho Presrrit

Them.

AT SNYDER'S
You are always sure of getting the freahent meeUcInee PRESCRIPTION'

Carefully Compounded.

TRUSSES FITTED.
All of the Best and Most Approved Trusses Kept in Stock.

Satisfaction Guaranteetl.

OPTICAL GOODS.
GLASSES FITTED TO SUIT THE EYES. CALL AND HAVE YCUR

SIGHT TESTED.

JOHN N.

Somerset,

BEST

FRESH, DRUGS,

SNYDER,
Pa.

Louthefs Drug Store,

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.
ThisHodel Bmg Store is Rapidly Bsccming a Great

Favorite with People in Search cf

FBESI . AHD . PURE . DRUGS,

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Sponges, 'Trusc
Supporters, Toilet Articles,

Perfumes, &c.
THE IMKTIJK lil VIM FIH805AL ATTENTION TO TBI COaTPorS DIJfO Or

Loiifs PrescriptioiisiFainily Receipts

6BEATCABS BEISOTAKKX TO CS OilLT PaZMH A.1DftE ARTICLM.

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSE- S.

And a Fall Line of Optical Goods band. From
large assortment all can be suited.

TIE FIEEST BBAHDS OF CIGAHS
Always on hand. It is always a pleasure to display our good

to intending purchasers, whether they buy
from us cr elsewhere.

J. M. LOUTHER M. D.
MAIN STREET - - SOMERSET. PA

Somerset Lumber Yard
ELIAS CTJISnOTNaHAM,

MATtCFACTCRKB A5D Dealbb axd Wholcjau asd Rctailkb of

Lumber and Building Materials.

Hard and Soft Woods,
Oak, Poplar, Siding,
Waluut, Yellow Pine, Flooring.
Cherry, Shingle, Doors,
Lath, White Fine Blind,

always

I "A general line of all grades of Lumber and Building Material and Roofing JSlate kept In
stock. Also, can furnUh anything in the line of our business toorJer with reasona-

ble promptness, such as Brackets, odd-size- d work.'etc

Elias Cunningham,
Office and Tard Opposite S. ft C. R. E.

The
PREPARATIONS FOR

Great

OF NOVKMBr.R 3 ARB ALREADY WKI.L I XPSR WAT. A JKW

PRGSIDEXr of the UNITED STATES
IS TO r.K EI.K(TKI AND Til R

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, a always, Le found in th thickest of tho fight, tatti'inr
vigorously S.uml Huxinr. principle., whie-- will bring
pritfritp to tf Ufi.'iou.

Thr .V. r 1'ort H'ffki'j Trilmne i ru t only the loading Rojml-lica- n

paper ef the country, Imt i it nutiowtl family

It campaign news and discussions will interest every Ameri-
can citun.

All the news of the day. Foreign Correspondence, Agricultur-
al Iiepartmcut, Market Report. Short Storied complete in en. h
number, Comio Pictures. Fashion plates with elaborate descrip-
tions, and a variety of items of household interest, make up aa
Jdeal FuMii'jf PtH-r- .

.Battle

BT fc

Designs.

A SPECIAL enables ua to offer this splendid and

The . Somerset . Herald
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00.

IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT

all orders to HERALD.

your name and an a send It to Ueo. W. Koom
Building, 3Tew Tori City, aid ropy T The Stw Ytk

will be to yon.

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO BUY YOUR

3Ieiuorinl Work

Wtf . F. SHAFFER,
SOMERSET. l'ENJTA.

Manuftvctnrrrof au! Dealer In
Fastern Work Furnished on Short Notice

mm iiDEMm mi
Also, Afeut for the WHITE BRONZKI

lYrsons In nitti of Uonnn.ent Work will
Bnd It to Ihclr iut-ns- t u at my stiopwurre a proper sIiowIiik will W given tueui.

cuaranUvel In rviry ease, andVrim very low. I Invite spvcutl aitenUon tohr

Vi:i Picrie, Cr Ptr 2c trirrin
r oi'udi) 1 y r.v. W. A. I.lrr. a i'd i
in prov rim-li- t In ttie point f Matt-ria- l andt'onsl ruction, and vrbiou l to be ttipopulur Mouunient for our ehauteable CH
male. eliveosacalL

M.. F. S1IAFFL1.,

on such v.

for

mil

Pickets, Moulding
ftaith, Ktar Rail,
HaluMterw. Chetnnt,
Xewel Potits, Etc.

Station, S0SEESET,

EXCUSED tvrni kw

PMCTICillirr AH

Over SOO
Beautiful J 1 Pries tut 4

I " Hi ' Circulars.

7 lf.24 CP!

MONUMENTAL 3R0N2E C0Mt-A-

CONTRACT journal

CASH

ANY TIME.

Addrew TI-I-

Write adlress postal cirJ, Lest.
Tribune sample
Weekly Tribune mailed

destined
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